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parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hard-

ing. Mrs. Lowe was formerly Miss
Caroline Harding.

streets, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
H. A. Mason and Mrs. A. D. Frary
will be hostesses.

Glaser-Rub- Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Mildred

Rubel, daughter of Mrs. Hattie C.

Rubel, and Mr. Edwin Vaughan
Glaser, will be celebrated this eve-

ning at the home of the bride's sis-

ter, Mrs.. Jay B. Katz and Mr. Katz.

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon T. Beats
have returned to Omaha.

Miss Vera Fuerth of New York has
arrived in Omaha for a visit with Mrs.
Max A. Reichenberg.

Mrs. William Locke of Stanton,
Neb., who was formerly Miss Elsa
Haarmann, arrives tonight to be the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. E. Haarmann.
Miss Lillian Fitch has returned to

6ELLEVDE POOL IS

PDT TOG00D USAGE

Thrown Open to Friends of the
College and Chicken Dinners

Are Served.

Chicago after a visit with Miss Luella
Allen. Miss Fitch, who was formerly
head of the Brandeis-Boy- d dramatic
school, is now connected with the
Anne Morgan studios.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Yates had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
George Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Yates and Mr. Bob Harvey, who mo-

tored down from Logan, la.

Hamilton will entertain at the Happy
Hollow matinee tomorrow for her.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fraser moved
today from South Fortieth street to
their new home in Dundee.

Miss Louise Grant of Kansas City,
who has been the guest of Miss Flor-
ence Dow, returned to her home yes-

terday.
Mrs. Justus Lowe and small son of

Chicago arrived today to visit her

Personal Mention,
Miss Luella Allen is spending her

vacation trip in Ohio and other east-
ern points.

After a two weeks' trip through the
east to Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Ni-

agara Falls, New York and Washing

Women Golfers Play.
The July tournament of the Omaha

Women Golfers' association was held
at Seymour Lake Country club today.
The August tourney is scheduled for
the Country club.

Columbian Club to Meet.
The Columbian club will meet at

its hall, Twenty-secon- d and Locust

MANY SWIMMING PARTIES

By MELLIFICIA July 31.

It may be pleasant to disport in the
waters of a lake where the warm aft-

ernoon sun can color you a bright
lobster red. It may be enjoyable to
oaddle in lake water in the cool of A Fitting Name for a Kilpatrick Sale
the evening while the mosquitoes
raise welts on your classic features
and your chubby arms. But a number
of Omaha people have found a clean
er, sweeter meinoa to inauige me

We are inclined to believe that if Augustus Caesar was living here and now that he would recognize the appropriateness of the name

AUGUST As Applied to this Wonderful AUGUST Sale of Oursbathing fad in the big clear pool at
Bellevue. where the "skeeters never

row and the sun's rays only filter

ful buying opportunities. Whittier it was, we believe, who spoke of "August" truth and
this is a term you can safely apply to this SALE STORY.

While this is intended as a positive and absolute clearout of the house sale of summer
merchandise the seasons melt so into each other, that you will find much of the SALE
GOODS specially ADAPTED TO FALL WEAR. An important REASON why YOU
should ATTEND.

Julius Caesar was surely what would be termed these days "a warm member" and

the month just ended was well named, for it was a real hot one. The British were wont

to characterize the month of August as the. first autumn month, in this country we still

think of August as the last month of summer. Whichever viewpoint we take, most of
'

us will enjoy thinking of cool fall days which cannot be so far away. If the weather man

will only have a heart, we will promise you not only great diversion, but some wonder- -

enough to make it light, you know.
Pool bathing af Bellevue is at-

tracting the fastidious for various rea-

sons. It furnishes the destination for
a pleasant drive. 'The .water is clean
and cool, quite' free: from the an-

noyances of , the more .public lake.
The girls' dormitory at tile College',
Fontenelle hall, has been thrown open
for summer boarders arid a 'pair of

darky cooks serve the most delicious
rhicken dinners to anyone on demand;
Seventy-fiv- e Omaha people satisfied
their characteristic swimmer's hunger
in the dining hall Saturday evening;
Mr. and Mrs. I. Sibbernsen had a

.:!.. at th atiirdav evening

in Out! Raady-te-We- Section Will offer Suits of

Serge, .'Silk Jersey, Silver Bloom, Etc. Many of

navy and quite few whites. Whether they sold

at $20 or $46, or the intermediate prices now two

prices will rule $7.50 and 812.50. Tarry
not if you are interested.

dinner after a plunge. Dr. A. Jeffer-
son entertained a party of nine Sat-

urday evening. N. P. Benson had five

guests.
Miss Lucile Bacon and her fiance,

Mr. Walter Scott Penfield of Wash-

ington, accompanied by Mrs. Frank
W. Bacon, Dr. Arthur Pinto and Mrs.
D a ' s niMi. tnnk-- a refresh

or $8.96, present prices will be about H of that) in

other words, about 33 cents on the dollar.

Our Blouse Stock Oddly enough, these blouses

are new have never, indeed, been shown by us.

Why then a sale? you will ask. Here's the answer:

We have sold Blouses by the hundred and were al-

most out of goods. Our buyer rushed east and in-

deed is there now. She cleaned tip several manu-

facturers' stocks and showed her usual good judg-

ment You'll say good judgment alto when you
look through the waists Tuesday. 83.08 instead

of $6.00; 82.98 instead of $4.60; 81.98 in-

stead of $3.60.

Our Dress Stock is made up of Desirables

Lawns, Voiles, Novelty Combinations of white

with colors. Linens, Mohairs, Taffetas, Silk Nets.

These dresses will be SOLD. The cutting is so

radical that comparisons of past and present prices
would look foolish. We forebear, therefore, and

will simply say that whether at $1.60, $2.96, $6.00

ing dip in the pool Sunday morning.
The pool was thoroughly cleaned

and filled with, fresh water this morn,
ing. Special plans are being laid by
the college authorities for the enter-
tainment of motor and swimming par-

ties during the month of August.

laser-F- . Tel Wedding.
Miss !lrcd Rubel, daughter of Never Did Your

Money Go Farther

Here is what we will do to the Skirt Stock:
59 cent for Pique Skirts which were $3.00.

$1.50 for Pique, Waffle or Sport Stripes, that were $3.98.

$2.98 for gabardines and beautiful white that were $5.00.

$4.95 for Sport Stripes, Pongees, Etc., that were $15.00.

You'll find Coverts, Wool, Gabardines, Etc., in this' lot.

Mrs. li.....e (. Kubel, was united in

marriage with Mr. Edwin Vaughanl
Glaser of St. Louis at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Jay B. Katz, lats evening
at 8:30 o'clock, Rabbi Louis J. Kopald
officiating. The wedding was simple in

its arrangements, as befits the season,
but was very beautiful and impressive.

Baskets of pink , roses were used
throughout the house.

The bride was gowned in white satin
trimmed with cloth of silver and em-

broidered in pearls. Her veil was
made short and she carried a shower
bridal bouquet.

' The bride's mother and the mother
of the bridegroom,, Mrs. Morris Gla-

ser of St..Louis,.bQth wore gowns of

black net. .
Mi Amv ftlasp.r. sister of the

$1.60 Union Suits, at 98c.
$6.50 Silk Shirts at 84.95 Tuesday.

Union Suits, knit and Nainsook, formerly up to
$1.26, at 69.

Another number at 50. formerly 76c.

$5.00 Silk Shirts for 83.55.
$2.00 and $2.60 Shirts, soft or laundered cuffs,

at 81.45.
A very special lot of odd Shirts, $1.25 and fl.EO,

at 90.
35 for socks, were SOc; same price for. 60c

neckwear. 76c neckwear at 505; $1.00 qual-
ity neckwear for 69 i $1,60 neckwear for
81.05; $2 00 neckwear for 81.45.

We quote only one Special Lot of Ribbons for
Tuesday but it's a great lot. Made up of plains
and fancies. Moires and Taffetas, 27 the price.

IF THE WEATHER IS NOT TOO HOT. Hen b .

an Item should fill the store. SILK SALE SENSA-
TIONAL! Not In many moons not since the dog
days of yesteryear indeed have we presented
such a sale. The goods are perfect styles ad-

mirableweaves wanted dark and light Tubs '

and Cloth styles fancies of many kinds Silks
desirable at and $1.25 Will 49 bring a
crowd? We guess yes. All Silk Sales at Kllpat-
rick's Draw. 8t30 a. m. starting time.

HERE IS ANOTHER GREAT DRAWING CARD
You get your choice of any pair of low shoes in

our vast stock on Tuesday, at 83.95 pair. Months
of low shoe wear ahead. Made by Baker, whose
name stands for perfect foot gear. Shouldn't be
much doubt about the crowd at this sale. 8:80 this
starts also. For goodness sake come in the morn-nin-g

for shoe fitting comfort Please Pretty
Pleasel

That was an effective saying and quite impres- -
sive about the place paved with good intentions. If
It's any hotter there than it is here, excuse us. We
don't want to go there. What we were about to
discuss was intentions. We intended to talk China
to you but we found to much to tell you about
It that we decided to defer till a more convenient
time. We will simply remark, when you are In
the store Tuesday, fail not at your cost, neglect not
to look through the China department Wares ar-
ranged on tables at such bargain prices as to com-
pel your attention. If there is a woman in Omaha
who can resist these sale prices, we would like to
see her. That's all.

Our Basement Salesroom Is below the street level.
Our sidewalk, however, tapers down In grade and
this admits of front windows, which give perfect
ventilation. On the hottest days, and we've had
some ones we don't use the kind of

language that best expresses our feelings on the
hottest days, we say, you can say what the
roads say of Colorado. ITS COOL in Kllpatrick's
basement

Come, then, Tuesday. All the Wash Goods

which sold up to 26c, at 8 prices; 5. 10 and

15.
Here are prices on Sundries, which you per-

haps did not know we kept:

Pie Plates, S cents a doaea.
Ice Blankets, S eents each.
Dust cloths, 10 cents each.
Bathing Suit Cabinets, 30 eents each.

Paper Napkins, 6 cents e hundred.
Broom Bags, 10 cents aach.
Clothes Baskets, 98 cents each.

Now up steps, or elevator, to the first floor
back. Linen Section. We are simply going to re-

mark. If you knew what we know of flax scarcity
linen shortage prices ever mounting higher and

higher you would be laying In a supply of linens
NOW but that's your affair, not ours. Lets talk
of goods that you are Interested In now viz White
Goods. We will sell a lot of novelties which sold
up to $1.00, for 29 a yard.

Embroidered Organdies and Voiles, sold up to
$1.50, at 69 a yard.

Embroidered Voiles and Crepes, sold up to $3.00,
at 98. a yard.

In the section where we sell high grade Wash
Goods (to witi West Aisle), stocks will be so ar-

ranged that you can pick with pleasure. 3 pricest

15 for Voiles, Irish Dimities, Tissues, Piques,
etc, sold to 85 cents.

25 for Silk Warps, Foreign Stripes, Imported
Cords, etc., sold up to 60 cents.

50 for high class Novelties and Embroidered

fabrics, sold to $1.60.

Every Son of Adam In Omaha should be Interested
in Salo of Men's Goods. Attend and you shall learn
the story and It's a TRUE story

Silk and Madras Union Suits, Athletic style, for-

merly $2.60, at 81.45.

bridegroom, wore a combination of
white net and silver with blue bro-

cade.
Mr. Irvine Heller, a St Louis

friend of Mr. Glaser, was the best
man.

Miss Madge West and Miss Helen
Sommer played double numbers pre-

ceding, the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Glaser left for a wed-

ding trip to Denver and other west-

ern points and will make their home
in St. Louis.

little apron? One-ha- lf price for aprons during this

sale and this applies to the plain and practical as

well as the more delicate lacy affairs.

Corsets You'll wear these devices with more com-

fort a little later when cooling winds reach us from

the far north. We have many of the best makes
to close out in this sale. Madame Irene, Success,
Redfern, R. St G., Justrite. Not all the sizes in

each, but every size in all the makes together. And

a wonderful price saving if you get what you want

Economical and Intelligent Mothers have learned

to pursue a watchful and waiting policy in pro-

viding for their children's fall needs. They know
we never hesitate about the pricing when the fiat
goes forth. Clearout the children's and junior
wearables. What think ye of SUITS which sold
from $12.50 to $22.50, going at 85.00- - Such the

pricing for Tuesday.
COATS at 85.00 eaelt Averaged, the former

price would be about $16.00. Chinchilla, Serge or
Silk.

Final word on Children's Hats. 81.00 for pick
Tuesday. Straw, Sport, Bilk regardless of pedi-

gree or price. Some hats of straw for boys, at a

quarter. Panamas, half price. Lingerie hats One-ha- lf

price.

The Mother Touch enters Into the selection of our
Dresses, etc., for women. Affection for children
shows in the very garments. It's important to
know what to buy and there's where our experience
counts. Assuming then that we know, the next

thing to impress you with is the savings.

Our Coat Stock Placed on racks conveniently
within reach. You' can help yourself. You will

find Motor Coats, Coats of Corduroy, of Covert,

Jersey Coats, Taffeta Coats, Pongee Coats. Can't

you see the wisdom of owning one or two for the

cool evenings, which are as sure to come as taxes,

$3.95. 85.00 and 810.00.
. And we ain't going to say a word about past

prices. As far as we are concerned wo would like

to forget THE CUTTING IS SO CRUEL.

Silk and Fiber Sweaters A little peculiar, Isn't it,
to find so many people who prefer the word per-

spire use the name Sweater so freely. Somehow
or other, Sweater seems to be the only fitting name

for the garment of late. Perspirer not quite strong
enough. It's the popular coat alright, regardless of
the name. Tuesday,' various colors, which sold up
to $26.00, will go an 810.95 each.

We have had our harvest in the Lingerie section.
Not now a question of profit rather a decision to
clear out what remains. Radical is hardly the
word to use as applied to pricing for Tuesday.
Absurd, perhaps, a better word. Two prices on

Help Yourself Tables.

At 49 Cents Gowns, Brassieres, Princess Slips,
Petticoats, Corset Covers, Etc.
Sold before up to $1.60.

At 89 Cents Princess Slips, Drawer Combina-

tions, Skirt Combinations, Gowns and Petticoats.
These were priced up to $2.60.

Aprons Did you ever notice the tone, the dainti-

ness, which comes from the putting on of a pretty

At Carter Lake Club.
. . t 1 1 I 1. . hari a
Mr. ana jurs. . vr"ri."

tinner party tor Mrs. j. j. vv nracjr
f Kansas City, Mr. James Donnelly

of Kansas Uty ana miss Rum o.uC).

And now comes a story which seems so Inappropriate and incongruous as to need an explanation.

Our Advance Sale of Furs Starts Wednesday, Aug. 2

Supper parties at tne ciud were
given by Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jetes, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. T, Riepen, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Bradley, Dr. and Mrs. H.
M. Fitzgibbons, Mr. Ray Owen, Mr.
Ransom Fowler, Mr. R. O. Luckey,
Mr. Dan Whitney and Mr. C. B. Hor-to-

The summer girls' minstrels under
the direction of Miss Maude Jorgen-so- n

will give a performance Wednes-

day at 3:30.
Miss Dorothy Brown entertained at

Sunday evening supper at the club for
two guests. Covers were
laid for :

MUn
Mary Ratherlne Par- - Holen Blxby.

malee ot Platta- - Flyorcnoe Rich
mouth,

Mr. William B. Blchter ot Lincoln.
The' officers of the Seymour Lake

club were entertained at the club yes-

terday. Those present were:

Five Groups of Dresses for Tuesday
No. 1 Practically all the ages $1.29 each
No. 2 Every age and size $1.98 ach
No. 3 Some of these sold at $8.50 $3.45 each
No. 4 Late comers and beauties $5.00 each
No. 5 For juniors, real dressy $9.95 each

None sold before below $15.00..

Middies How the young
folks love this garment
Three prices Tuesday, 49c,
79c and 98c.

Swift selling on these
Tuesday.

Messrs. ana jweauamea
John Beklns, William Cheek.
T L. Combs, Mr. Melvln Beklns.
'E 'A. Rose, ' Master John Beklns.

COLLARETTES Reminders to some of us of the
long ago. These will be very popular.

MUFFS From the little round on to the pillow
size.

AND FUR COATS Hudson Seals In such a well
dyed, perfectly finished garment, that it is in a
distinctive class. Rivaling in its appearance the
"Alaska." Not, perhaps, quite its equal in wear,
but Our Coats made from selected skins carry
our guarantee of satisfaction. And that's abso-
lute.

IN SCARFS AND MUFFS Mink, Lynx, tfarten,
Marmot, Fox, Beaver, Nutria, Fitch.

IN COATS Plain Hudson Seal, all lengths; Seal
Coats with borders of Marten, Fox, Lynx or
Nutria. Natural Muskrat Coats also.
Most people lack preparedness, and moat people

believe in it. You should prepare now for the
inevitable. And so as to make this sale an attrac-
tive one for you, we will store your purchases
free of cost till October and charge the sale as of
that date. Furthermore, we promise you a sub-
stantial laving on the very choicest furs. Are
our reasons good?

Now to mention FURS Is enough to cause an

oozing at the million openings provided for our

relief. But isn't there another thought which we

can get hold of. How about the influence of sug-

gestion? Does not the mention of FURS suggest
Polar regions loo and snow Coldness. Whether
or no, we do know that winter Is as sure to come
as that time flies. Now lets see if after all It is
not a reasonable thing to have a FUR SALE NOW.

It will be a Fur Season Fashion decrees that
It is conceded that the best skins come from the

winter catch. Tanners, dyers, finishers, garment
makers operate all the year, even though the selling
season is short and the wearing season still shorter.
The retail merchant who has the money, the cash
to hand over for the finished product, gets the
choice of skins and usually effects a saving in the

price. This, then, was our position. We wanted
to get the choice selection. We were prepared to
hand over the money, and we made most fortun-

ate purchases.

SCARFS will be very good. There are many new

shapes.

At the Field Club.
The usual Sunday evening supper

crowd was in evidence at the Field
club last evening.

Mrs. G. L. E. Kingbeil had lunch-
eon for four at 1 :30 today.

Mrs. Simeon Jones will have six
'for luncheon tomorrow.

Pure Silk Lisle Boot, black and a few colors. . 79
$1.60 quality, colors and fancies, wide variety,

for 81.09

Women's Knit Underwear 22 different numbers
in Union Suits, most of them broken lines now. In
the list, Globe, Stretton, Richelieu, etc.; various
Bhapes, different weights, all kinds of trimmings;
sold to $1.75. Now in 3 lots, 55. 75. 95.
Boys' Union Suits Several kinds at 39 each.
Children's Fiber Hoae, 6 to 8, blacks and tans,

were to 60c, now 25.

The Novelty Skirtings How gay the colors. We
saw one made up, which looked like a Bulgarian
atrocity and do you know, it really looked quite
fetching. Isn't it wonderful how well things look
on a pretty young girl? This has been the favor-

ite and most popular of all fabrics. We are going
to close goods sold to $1.00, at 25.
Women's Hosiery Here too, so that you will not
be disappointed, we make specially low prices.
For instance, now, 3 lots on Tuesday.
Silk Boot and. Fiber Stockings, black and white,

sold to 60 cents, at 29

Social Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Green have

as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Woodbury, of Chicago, who arrived
Saturday evening enroute from Den-

ver. Two weeks ago on their way
lo Denver they stopped for a day in
Omaha. ' Mr. Woodbury will leave

Tuesday evening for Chicago, but
Mrs. Woodbury will remain for some
time. Mrs. Green plans to entertain
for her during her stay here.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Johnston
returned this morning from a trip to
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Bragg
have as their guest Miss Mildred
Olney of Minneapolis. Miss Mary

Splendid! Congratulations! We join gladly in the closing at 6 P. M. Saturdays during August.
We hope it may be permanent. Let's make it unanimous. Omaha has outgrown its swaddling clothes. Hurrah!

Nadine
Face Powder
On Cram Box Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvatr. Money back If not
pleased. Nadine Is par and harm-

less. Adharaa unUI washed OK Prorata
sunburn and return of discoloration,
A million delighted users prove Its value.
Tlntat Flesh, Pink, Brunstte, White.

By 7Wc Coanlera or Mail. SOc
National ToIUt Company. Paris, Tono.

ould uy luadlns loUut counters In Omaha.


